
PARALA MAHARAJA ENGINEERING COLLEGE: BERHAMPUR 
******** 

QUOTATION CALL NOTICE 
 

No. PMEC/                               Date:- 06/03/2019 
 

1. Sealed quotations are invited for Procurement of Automatic Voltage Stabliser, Capacity-5KVA, 
Copper Winding Input voltage 90V-280V(IQ), Output voltage 200r-240r (IQ) 
2. Last date & time for receipt of quotation 22.03.2019 up to 4.00 PM.. 
3. To be opened on 22.03.2019 at 4.30 PM sealed quotations are invited for Procurement of 
Automatic Voltage Stabliser, Capacity-5KVA, Copper Winding Input voltage 90V-280V(IQ), Output 
voltage 200r-240r (IQ) for the office of the undersigned. 
 i. Quotations should be   submitted on typed script on one side of the paper. All correction 
should be duly initiated. Sealed covers containing quotations should be super scribed as 
QUOTATION FOR Procurement of Automatic Voltage Stabliser, Capacity-5KVA, Copper Winding 
Input voltage 90V-280V(IQ), Output voltage 200r-240r (IQ) be opened on Dt.22.03.2019. Sealed 
quotations should be sent through Post / Courier / Hand to the Principal, Parala Maharaja 
Engineering College, Sitalapalli, Berhampur, PIN-761003, Dist-Ganjam. 
 ii. Quotations should be furnished with reference to the materials as per the specifications duly 

quoted. Quotations which do not confirm to the required specifications and not correctly 
worded as per quotations are likely to be rejected. Any alternative items should be shown 
separately from that of the specified items. 

 iii. The rate quoted should be valid for 06(Six) months from the date of submission of the 
quotations. 

 iv. Materials available under rate contract may be referred and rate contract stated will  have 
preference over the  other offers. 

 v. The details of taxes chargeable should be clearly mentioned and the rates quoted should be 
F.O.R. Berhampur (Ganjam) Railway Station or by the transport, in case of outside suppliers 
and for local suppliers it should be delivered at destination (Stores of PMEC, Sitalapalli, 
Berhampur). 

 vi. Materials  shall be supplied strictly as per the specifications mentioned against each item. 
All items shall have to be given by you at your cost to the satisfaction of the Consigner on 
the date and time to be specified by the Consigner. 

 vii. Quotations will be opened in the office of the undersigned on the date and time as stated 
above. Quotationer or their authorized representative may be present at the time of opening 
of the quotations. 

 viii. The undersigned reserves right to accept or to reject any or all the quotations without 
assigning any reasons thereof. 

 ix. Please furnish GST and Income Tax Clearance Certificate along with your quotation. 
 X. Firms should submit the Authorization letters of the make of the specific brand mentioned, 

failing which rejected.  
 
 
               Sd/-  
                             Principal 
              PMEC, Berhampur 
 
Copy to the Notice Boards, PMEC, Berhampur for wide circulation among the public. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


